In the Cu filling process by electroplating for ultra-fine wire trenches in LSIs, voids are generated for narrow wires of less than 80 nm width. We observed the Cu film formation process as a function of time and found that the flow of Cu electrolyte solution is not homogeneous in the trench, resulting in void formation at one side of the trench wall during plating. Numerical analysis of the Cu electrolyte solution flow clarified that Cu ion transportation is lowered substantially by the generation of two vortices in the wire trench when the wire width is less than 50 nm. We proposed a method to enhance transportation of Cu ions by enlarging the open angle at the top edge of the trenches to prevent void formation. The effect of the method for void-free filling was predicted by the numerical analysis of the Cu electrolyte solution flow and confirmed by the actual filling experiment of Cu into the wire trench with 60 nm width.
Introduction
When the Cu wire widths of LSIs are less than 100 nm, resistivity of the Cu wires increases significantly and wiring delay cannot be ignored. Recently however, further reduction of wire width has caused unacceptable increases of resistivity even for Cu wires. To realize the next generation LSIs, substantial resistivity reduction of Cu wires is mandatory and a technological breakthrough is needed.
Electron scattering at grain boundaries is one of the main causes of the increment of electrical resistivity of wires with decreasing wire width; 1) therefore, coarsening of grains and making a uniform distribution of grain diameters are essential to decrease wire resistivity. We previously reported that one of the factors determining the grain diameter and its distribution is impurities in Cu electrodeposited wires introduced from plating materials, i.e., the CuSO 4 electrolyte and Cu anode.
2)
The impurities diffuse into grain boundaries of the Cu wire and prevent the growth of Cu grains during annealing which leads to a fine and inhomogeneous grain structure. To overcome this problem, we proposed a new electrodeposition process using highly purified plating materials without additives. Using the new process, we decreased the wire resistivity by about 30% compared to wires made by the conventional process. However, the electric resistivity of ultra-fine wires with less than 50 nm width is increased substantially by void generation in the Cu wires during plating without additives. Therefore, a void-free electrodeposition process is essential for forming pure ultra-fine Cu wires.
Recently, it has been pointed out that ion-transport is important for the filling of Cu by electrodeposition into wire trenches.
35) Therefore, the filling process simulation considering only the diffusion field 69) is not appropriate any more, and the flow field of the electrolyte produced by a rotating electrode should be considered. 10, 11) Kondo et al. 12) reported that the filling property of trenches was improved by enhancing convection in the trenches by producing a single vortex using high Peclet number (Pe) flow. The via hole with 30 µm radius was filled by the flow with Pe = 83.0.
However, our present study aimed at filling a trench of 30 100 nm width which is very narrow compared to previous studies. Under the usual condition, the electrodeposition process is diffusion limited below 1 µm trench-width. Therefore waiting time is required for Cu ions to diffuse into the trench and reach at the growth front of the electrodeposited film, which lead to a long electrodeposition time to produce wire structure. In addition, filling property of Cu into the narrow trench is worse because of shortage of Cu ion at upper part of the trench. Recently however, we developed a new electrodeposition process to enhance the Cu ion supply at upper part of the trench by generating a fast flow of electrolyte and succeeded to reduce the electrodeposition time by 60%. 13) In the present study, we utilized the new electrodeposition process such that the filling of Cu is improved by sufficient Cu ion supply at upper part of the trench even in the narrow trench-width. For that purpose, we used a rotating electrode with a high rotating speed such as 1000 rpm to supply sufficient Cu ions toward the growth front in the trench. We measured the polarization curve for different rotation speed of the electrode and confirmed that the case of 1000 rpm is not diffusion limited, but controlled by transportation of Cu ions. To date, no experimental and simulation studies have revealed the filling property of Cu into 30100 nm width trenches in the flow field of electrolyte produced by a high-speed rotating electrode.
In the present study, we investigated the effects of the electrolyte flow on the void generation behaviors in the wire trench both by an actual electrodeposition experiment and numerical simulation of the electrolyte flow. We identified the conditions for electrolyte flow to enhance the filling capability of Cu in ultra-fine wire trenches with less than 50 nm width. Based on the findings, we proposed the appropriate trench shape to enhance transportation of Cu ions, which leads to less void formation. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of our electrodeposition apparatus. The electric power supply was a potentio-galvanostat (Hokuto Electronics Corp., model HA-501) and the setup also included the pulse generator (Hokuto Electronics Corp., model HB-211) and rotating electrode (Hokuto Electronics Corp., model HR-201). A fabricated specimen was pasted on one end of the rotating electrode and ohmic contact at the surface was achieved using a lead line and conducting tape. The electrolyte solution contained CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O (157.4 g/L), H 2 SO 4 (10 g/L) and Cl ¹ (50 ppm). A 200 mm º Si wafer was cut into 10 mm 2 chips and these were used as substrates onto which various layers and the trench were made to form the specimens. A cross section of rectangular wire trench is schematically shown in Fig. 2(a) . Fabrication of the specimens was as follows. First, SiN film as etching stopper was deposited on the silicon wafer and then an SiO 2 insulator film was deposited by chemical-vapor deposition (CVD). Next, a wire trench of 200 nm depth was formed. Subsequently, TaN and Ta with 7.5 nm thickness each were deposited in this order as the barrier layer and finally, the Cu seed layer with 50 nm thickness was deposited by long-throw sputtering.
Methodology

Electrodeposition
We prepared the two types of trenches of which shape was rectangular with sharp edge (normal type trench) and with rounded-edge (R-type trench). The R-type trench with 50 nm width was produced as the following way (see Fig. 2(b) ).
(1) The first SiO 2 layers were deposited on the both sides of the Si substrate by PETEOS CVD (PETEOS = Plasma Enhanced Tetra Ethyl Ortho Silicate). Si substrate were removed. After the formation of R-type trench, the electrochemical deposition was performed as in the case of the normal type trench.
The pulse current was applied for electrodeposition as shown in Fig. 3 . This pattern is the most appropriate condition found by our group for the filling of Cu to very narrow trenches by additive-free plating without reverse bias. It should be noted that the current pattern contains the 75 ms waiting time for Cu ions to diffuse toward the bottom of the trench. The times for applying pulse current were 5, 10 and 15 s. The rotation speed of the electrode was 1000 rpm. Purities of anode and electrolyte were 8 and 3 N, respectively. To evaluate the filling behavior of Cu into the wires trenches, the cross section of the wires widths of 30100 nm were observed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi Ltd., Model S-4800).
Numerical analysis of electrolyte flow
Due to the strong centrifugal force from rotation of the specimen attached to the electrode during electrodepositon, electrolyte flow in the radial direction is produced on the specimen surface as shown in Fig. 4 . So we numerically calculated the electrolyte flow by Gambit and FLUENT when uniform flow from one side of the trench was added. Gambit and FLUENT are program packages for meshing and flow simulation, respectively, developed by ANSYS, Inc. 14) First, shape of the trench and its mesh structure for simulation was produced by Gambit. The meshing actually used is shown in the left in Fig. 5 . The computational domain size is 500 nm © 550 nm © 50 nm. The number of cells in the computed region was about 17000 and the edge length of each cell is 10 nm. The trench shapes simulated were a rectangle and a top-edge-rounded rectangle with both 100 and 50 nm widths. It should be noted that the filling of Cu was good for 100 nm width wire trenches and bad for 50 nm width wires in the present actual experiment. The necessary parameters and conditions for the simulation were as follows. For material parameters, the density of CuSO 4 aqueous solution was 1.196 © 10 3 kg/m 3 and the viscosity was 1.667 © 10 ¹3 kg m ¹1 s ¹1 . The boundary conditions of inlet flow, outlet flow, walls and symmetry planes were set as shown in the right in Fig. 5 , where the symmetry plane means that the same flow was produced at the same distance from that plane. Three symmetry planes were set, one at the top of the system, and two at the sides of the system. As initial conditions, the pressure, temperature and initial velocity of electrolyte were set to atmospheric pressure, 288.16 K and 0.1 cm/s at 100 nm above the surface (corresponded to the 1000 rpm rotation speed of the electrode). The initial velocity of electrolyte was estimated by the analysis of flow by a rotating disk. Figure 6 shows cross-sectional SEM photographs of the Cu film formation process in 80 nm wide trenches as a function of plating times from 5 to 50 s. We can see that the electrodeposited film grows preferably from the right hand side of the trench wall and tenting already occurs at the top edge of the trench after 20 s. This causes voids in the trenches with 80 and 50 nm widths as shown in Fig. 7 . The narrower the wire width, the more frequently tenting occurred. These results imply that Cu filling capability in the trenches becomes worse when the aspect ratio of the trenches becomes higher. From the above results, it is clear that complete bottom-up filling of Cu in the trenches with width less than 50 nm would be very difficult by using the present rectangular shaped trenches. 
1517)
Results and Discussion
Void generation during electrodeposition process
Rotational direction
Flow of electrolyte The creation of vortices is clearly seen and the number of vortices is two both for the 80 and 50 nm width trenches, while the vortex at the bottom of trench is small in 80 nm width and large in 50 nm width trenches (see also the velocity distributions along the center line of the trench, Fig. 9(d) ). In addition, the velocity of electrolyte at the bottom part of the trench is much lower than that at the upper part for the 50 nm wide trench.
From the simulated velocity distribution of the flow in the 80 nm width wire trenches, the one-sided film growth observed in the actual experiment (see Fig. 7 ) for the 80 nm wide trenches can be explained as follows. Figure 8(b) is a schematic diagram of the velocity flow in the 80 nm wide trenches. The rotating direction of the large vortex in the trench is clockwise and Cu ions are transported by the flow. Therefore the Cu film grows first from the right hand side of the trench wall and the film cannot grows sufficiently on the left hand side of the wall because of the shortage of Cu ions. This leads to one-sided growth of the Cu film and to void generation on the left hand side of the trench wall as shown in Fig. 8(c) , and also the SEM photograph at 20 s in Fig. 6 .
Meanwhile for the 50 nm wide trench, two vortices with equal dimension are formed, one each in the upper and lower parts of the trench. A schematic diagram of the velocity distribution of flow for the 50 nm wide trench is shown in Fig. 9(b) . It should be noted that the velocity of the lower vortex is significantly lower than that of the upper vortex. From the fact that the Cu ions are transported by the flow, the concentration of Cu ions in the upper part of the trench is high enough for the Cu film to grow and the upper part of the trench is filled with Cu. In contrast, the concentration of Cu ions in the lower part of the trench is too low for the Cu film to grow and hence a void is formed in the lower part of the trench (see Figs. 7(b) and 9(c) ). To confirm this consideration, it is necessary to solve the both Navier-Stokes and diffusion equation simultaneously. 1820) However, such numerical calculation is rather complicated and pending for our future work. It is worth to point out that the present study explained the realistic experiments qualitatively by the flow analysis of electrolyte because the present process is controlled by transportation of Cu ions, not by the diffusion.
3.3 Improvement of the shape at the top edge of a trench Based on the findings described in the previous section, we changed the trench shape to suppress the void formation. If the top edges of a trench are rounded, the velocity of the flow in the trench will increase and the transport of Cu ions will be enhanced, which lead to improved filling of Cu in the trench. We named this shape the R-type trench, while R refers to the rounded top edge of the trenches.
First, the velocity distribution of electrolyte flow for rectangular shaped and R-type trenches was calculated by FLUENT. Figure 10 shows the results for (a) rectangular the trench, Figs. 10(e) and 10(f )). Therefore we can expect that the Cu filling capability in the R-type trench will be much better than that for the rectangular trench because of the enhanced transport of Cu ions. This proposal was confirmed by the actual experiment with the 100 and 60 nm width trenches. As shown in Fig. 11 , void-free Cu filling is realized in the 100 and 60 nm width R-type trenches and tenting does not occur. It should be noted that the white line shown at the center of the trench is halation of electron beam reflected at sharp edge of destroyed face, which is produced when the specimen is cut for SEM observation. In contrast, a seam, i.e., defects produced at the center of the trench, provides black area in a SEM photograph (for example, see Fig. 5 (b) in Ref. 21) ). In addition, it can be claimed that the upper part of the electrodeposited film is not flat and show insufficient filling especially in Fig. 11(a) . However, the problem can be fixed by extending the deposition time and by chemical-mechanical polishing (CMP) after the deposition. It could be pointed out that improvement of the coverage of Cu seed layer in the R-type trench causes improvement of filling of electrodeposited Cu into the trench. This consideration can be denied from our TEM observation and filling experiment described below. We produced the R-type and rectangular trenches with 80 nm width and subsequently deposited 7.5 nm TaN and 7.5 nm Ta barrier layers and 50 nm Cu seed layers in this order by sputtering process on these trenches. Then the cross-sectional TEM images were taken for the two types of the trenches as shown in Fig. 12 . From the result of Fig. 12 , it can be concluded that improvement of coverage of barrier layer is not the main cause of improvement of Cu filling capability into narrow trenches. Figure 12 (b) shows that sufficient supply of Cu ion toward the bottom of the rectangular shaped trench, caused by additives, achieved good Cu filling although the coverage of barrier layer was poorer than the case of R-type trench. The additives were organic accelerator (9 ml/L), organic suppressor (2 ml/L) and organic leveler (3 ml/L). The contents of additives were given in the parenthesis. In contrast, for the additive free electrodeposition, sufficient supply of Cu ion toward the bottom of the trench should be achieved by the strong flow of electrolyte in the whole region of trench. For that purpose, the trench shape should be R-type as shown in the flow simulation (Fig. 10 ).
Conclusion
Effects of the electrolyte flow on the void generation in the narrow trenches were investigated both by an actual electrodeposition experiment and numerical simulation. Table 1 shows the summary of our actual and simulation experiments. We observed film formation process as a function of time and found that the flow of Cu electrolyte solution was not homogeneous and that led to void formation on one side of the trench wall during electrodeposition. Numerical analysis of the flow of Cu electrolyte solution clarified two important findings:
(1) For the trench with 100 nm width, the number of vortex in the trench is one and the electrolyte flow is strengthen by rounding the upper corners of the drain.
(2) For the trench with 50 nm width, the condition of vortex flow changes drastically. That is, the number of vortex in the trench increases two from one. From this fact, transportation of Cu ions is lowered and shortage of Cu ions at growth front occurs, which lead to void generation. The value of Reynolds number, R e , in this study is an order of 1.0 © 10 ¹4 for material parameters (the density of CuSO 4 ¹3 kg m ¹1 s ¹1 ), the velocity of flow (0.1 cm/s), and characteristic length (order of 100 nm). LES is normally conducted for turbulent flow problems at high Reynolds number, where eddy viscosity is locally calculated in sub-grid scale and added to molecular one of the fluid. To examine the validity of the results obtained by LES model, we compared the results obtained by the two types models, laminar flow model and turbulent flow model for LES. We determined the boundary between two vortexes and one vortex regions produced in trench as functions of aspect ratio and radius of curvature at upper corner of the trench. At the same value of radius of curvature, the value of aspect ratio of boundary between two vortexes and one vortex region is about 20% lower for turbulent flow model than for laminar flow model. However, the choice of the model does not alter the conclusion of this study qualitatively.
The correspondence between the above findings and our actual experiments was fairly well. For the 60 nm width wire, filling of Cu into the trench was improved by using R-type trench. It can be explained by the simulation results for the 60 nm width trench. Based on these findings, we proposed a method to enhance transport of Cu ions by changing the shape of the wire trench from a rectangle to rectangle with rounded top edges to prevent void formation. Cu seed layer Fig. 12 Cross-sectional TEM photographs of (a) R-type and (b) rectangular trenches with 7.5 nm TaN and 7.5 nm Ta barrier layers and 50 nm Cu seed layer.
